
§ GrayHair Software, Inc.
CATEGORY: Postal Consulting/Training

PRODUCT: Compliance Training; Compliance Marketing; Postal
Training; Postal Consulting

COMPANY: GrayHair Software, Inc., 124 Gaither Drive, Suite 160, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054-1719. Tele: 866-507-9999. Key Contact: Jeff Stangle
Email: jstangle@grayhairsoftware.com. Web: grayhairsoftware.com

COMPLIANCE TRAINING: Compliance training in federal, state and
agency regulations and the impact on your postal systems. This session
shares important practices as well as practical and effective methods you
can implement in your operations to keep your business safe for risk and
compliance. A clear and to-the-facts session will ensure you can quickly
learn the regulations, impacts and potential actions to take. This session is
designed to introduce the topics and drill deeper into your own organiza-
tion’s environment. You will come out with a general action plan. The
materials help illustrate some typical enterprise scenarios and implemen-
tation successes and failures.

COMPLIANCE MARKETING: GrayHair can help support your high
value communications and required notifications through their
SelectSolutions® platform along with their advanced reporting and ana-
lytics services. Understanding the requirements of address delivery, noti-
fications, and tracking are critical to satisfying regulation requirements
and proof of delivery requests. Through SelectSolution, GrayHair pro-
vides complete visibility into your mailing campaign, along monitoring
for possible fraud detection, and other compliance alerts.

POSTAL TRAINING: Postal Training is offered through the GrayHair
eCommerce website, www.grayhaircommerce.com. This session in-
cludes various key topics for Business Mail using the United States Postal
Service®. For beginners or train-the-trainer roles in business mailings,
this session helps you become familiar with bulk mailing terms, services
and offerings. You learn best practices to be up to date for completing
your first mailing Learn about mailing needs from a simple mailing
model to a complex enterprise mailing and understand addressing and
compliance with automation discount regulations including move update
and verification at acceptance. The course also covers ways to keep in-
sight on your mail production and know the delivery information to man-
age your response impact. Learn about paying postage, sorting your mail
and bringing your mail to the Post Office™ and more.

POSTAL CONSULTING: GrayHair’s consulting services is offered
through GrayHair Advisors. GrayHair Advisors’ deep knowledge of the
entire mailing industry ensures its clients that their company mail gets de-
livered to the right place at the right time for significantly less than they
previously paid. GrayHair Advisors keeps its clients abreast of mail inno-
vations, security precautions, postal service regulations, and critical up-
dates in an ever-changing world and makes sure that a company’s postal
mail is always in sync with its digital mail. By turning the complex into
the manageable, GrayHair Advisors can drive revenue and reduce ex-
penses while minimizing risk.

See GrayHair Software's listings in Database/Postal Software, Interna-
tional Mail Services, and Mail Monitoring Services.

CONTACT: To learn more about GrayHair Software call 866-507-9999,
email jstangle@grayhairsoftware.com or go to grayhairsoftware.com.

Postal Consulting/Training Scales

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Scales

PRODUCT: Neopost Scales

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461. Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

ISWP-10/30/70: The ISWP-10/30/70 weighing platforms connect to any
Neopost IN-Series mailing machine. Ready to use out of the box,users
can easily install the
scale with no cali-
bration needed. By
adding the differen-
tial weighing op-
tion,which weighs
each piece as it is re-
moved from the
stack on the plat-
form, mailing opera-
tion efficiency is
further increased.

CONTACT: For
more information,
call (800-636-7678) or click www.neopostusa.com.

ISWP-10/30/70
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§ Advanced Poly-Packaging, Inc.
CATEGORY: Scales

PRODUCT: US-6000 Carton Check-Weigh System

COMPANY: Advanced Poly-Packaging, Inc., 1331 Emmitt Road, Ak-
ron, OH 44306. Key Contact: Paul Orosz. Phone: 800- 754-4403. Email:
sales@advancedpoly.com.

DESCRIPTION: Accurate shipping is the final checklist item before a
package is sent to its destination. Our check-weigh system is accurate
within 5 grams. It is designed for cartons 3” x 3” to 18” x 24” and weigh-
ing up to 50 lbs that are typically fed from a box taper. The package is
weighed on the US-6000, then fed onto a roller conveyor. A pusher as-
sembly pushes the carton that does not meet the desired weight to the
gravity reject roller conveyor for further inspection.

FEATURES: Pusher discharge/reject assembly, driven roller exit con-
veyor (accept) & gravity conveyor (reject), accuracy chart & history,
touch screen controlled with over/under/accept display, PLC operated.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-754-4403 or email
sales@advancedpoly.com.

US-6000 Carton Check-Weigh System


